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SCHEDULES 

AN ORDINANCE to consolidate and amend the law to regulate the 
opening and closing hours of certain shops and the hours of 
work of shop assistants; to provide for the welfare of shop 
assistants; and to provide for other matters connected there
with. 

Enacted hy the Legislature of British Guiana : --

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Shops (Consolidaltion)
Ordinance, 1%8. 

2. Tn this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires -
"Christmas period'' means the eight working days immedi

ately preceding Christmas Day: 
"division·• means a police division within the\ meaning of 

the Police Ordinance, 1957 ; 
"member of the occupier's family" means the occupier's 

child, father, mother, brother, sister, wife or husband (as 
the easel may be) and includes any perso.n who is main
tained by, and resides with, the occuDier ; 

"occupier" means the holrler of a licence in respect of a trade 
licence shop and includes the attorney, agent or manager 
of the holder and. in the case of a shop for which no 
licence has befen taken crnt, the verson found occupying or 
in charge of the shop ; 

"parlour", "cookshop", or "re$taura.nt" means a shop in 
which are sold or exposed for sale only the articles of 
merchandise enumerat.ed in the- third schedule ; 

"rural area" means any part of the Colony other than an 
urban area : 

"schedule'' means a schednle to this Ordinance ; 
"shop'' means any place· or premises where any wholesale 

or retan trade or any business of any description is 
carried on or transacted and in respect of which a trade 
licence is requfred to be taken out under the, provisions 
of any tax ordinance for the time heing in force. and 
includes a stall in anv market in respect of which a trade 
lic�nce would have been required to be taken out under 
the provisions of any tax ordinance for the time being in 
force had the stall not been situa.ted in the market, 
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barbers' and hairdressers' establ'ishme11ts, restaurants, 
parlourR and cookshops, but does not include --

( a) any premises ot11er than restaurants and parlours
licensed for the sale and consumption on the
premise:s of liquor; or

(b) any bazaar in aid of any charitable
) 

religious or
public purpose

"shop assistant" means any person wholly or mainly em
ployed in or about a shop or about the business of a shop 
in connection with the service of cnstomers or the recelipc 
of orders or money or the receipt or despatch or delivery 
of goods; 

''urban area'' means th� �i.ty of Georgetown as comprised 
within the boundaries ;:,et out in the Georgeto,vn Town 
Council Ordinance and any ordinance amending the same 
and an area within one mile\ of the eastern boundary 
thereof. and the town 0f New Amsterdam as comprised 
within the boundaries set out in the New Amsterdam Town 
Council Ordinance and any ordinance amending the: same. 

3. (1) Subject to the provisions of sections 8 and 17 of this
Ordinance, no person shalJ open or keep open or permit to be. kept 
open any shop for any purpose whatsoever except on the, days 
and between the hours respectively set out in the first schedule 

Provided rhat whe.re in any area it appears either necessary 
or convenient for the r;ervice of the public that all shops 'in such 
area, or any specified shc.-p or class of shops in such area should 
be permitted to open during hours other than those prescribe\d 
in the first schedule, the Governor may by Order in Council pre
scribe other hours during vvhich such shops or class of shops may 
be open, or he may, in the cai::;e of a rural area, by Order in Coun
cil exempt all shops or any specified shop or class of shops in such 
area from the operation of this section; and where any such 
order of exemption is made, no shop assistant shall, subject to 
the !)rovisions of sections 6 and 8 of this Ordinance. be employed 
in any shop to which the order relates for more than forty a.nct 
three-quarter hours in an:v one week : 

Provided further that where in any area it appears either 
necessary or convenient -

(a) for the supplying of materials intended to be used
for the repair or maintenance of ships ; or

(b) for the supplying of apparatus, ·fittings and
m�terial jntended to be used for the repair or
maintetnance of any plant, machinery, apparatus,

line or post which is used in relation to the
generation, distribution or supply of electric cur
rent for any public or private purpose under the
anthority of any order made by the Governor
in Council under section 5 of the Electric Light
ing Ordinance, or section 4 of the Georgetown
Electric Supply Ordinance -

that any specified shop or cla.:;s of shops in such area should be 
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permitted to hei ke1>t open before the opening hours or after the 
dosing hours 1n·esel'ibed in the first SC'hedule, tlw Governor in 
Conn<·il mas, t;y qr<h·r 1.n.1blished in the Gazette, 1n-escribe that 
for thf' purposes spdcified in paragraph (a) or (b) of this proviso 
1 he shop or clasR of shops specified in the order may be kept open 
after the dosing 11om·s SlH:'Cifieil in the tirst schedule and ma:\· he 
opened at nn:v time l>etween the hours of closing and OJ)ening 
Hpec-ified ;n the said sehednle, and where such an order is made, 
Rhop assistants may he t:�mployed, for the purpos<:.�s �pN•ified iu 
1 he onlPr at any tirne such shop or elass of sho1ls may be opened. 

( :�) .\nv onf,:.r 1mder this seetion shall haw� the same force 
and t•l'fpd as U' .it were contaiited .in this Ordinance. and it may 
at anv ti.me he varied or reyoked by a snhsequent order. 

(:!} It shatl he a defence t '.> an:v proceedings, in relatiou to 
aily shop for eoutravention or failure to comply with the pro
Yisioui, of suiJspetiou (1) of thi:-; selction, to prove that such shop 
was O!H:�ned) or kept or permitted to Jw open, as the case may be. 
for thf' 1mrposPs provided in the second schedule or in (1 t'.(:ordance 
with th(• provi:::ions. of seetion S of this Ordinanee. 

woekl;r MJf- ·L ( l) Except as m·oyided iu the tirst schedule with res1wct lO 
holiday. th<\ t'lffif;tnrnR DEJriod, and subject to tlw tn·ovision� of subseetiou 

n) of :::;ection J!H of the Summary Jurisdiotion (OffenceH) Onlht·· 
�lllCP, en,1·y shoh other than a restaurant, 1m.rlom· or cook:shor,, or
harlwr::-;· and hairdressers' establislnnt:mt h1 an urban an�a shall
lH? eloi-;,�d for t Im serving c1f customers not later than mi<l-dav on
oue w•�ekch:y ill evPry Wf!E'k and that das 8haJ1 }J() <lemn<:>d tc> be
�at.Imlay uu1ess thf• op!tion given in this section js t�X€'�•eised ill
the mamwr therein prc\vided.

f 2) 'l'ltP oe,·1tpiPr of any mt<:h shop sha11 han:.; the i)ption of 
}H!l>!:-Ututi ng fr,r tile Satnrday half-l10Uday a half-holiday 011 
\Ved11esday and that alternative day shall he registen�ct as in thi� 
l:--t�d ion pro\' irlP<L 

( :q On avpli<'ation and m:: paymc11t or a regb,traUou rr�H of 
l \\'O doIJarR; Ow chie.f oHiter of voliee Jn tlw distrid. �hall cause
t lie uunH� of tho 0i:cupier to be registt:�n�d in a book to be ke1>t for
that pm·1><)se as a 1,erson who has exercised the ovtion :

PrnYid(M that nn.v occunic·r who at the commencement. of 
tlii::- Onli11,rncP is already n.,�istered as having exercised. the 

c,!fl. ,7 or Ult! option under the JH'orisions of tl1e ShopH Regulation Ordiuanee 
rnw Edition. or the 8hcm� o,·ditwnce, shall be deE�med to have rmdsterE!d nuder 
C;ip. 118· this section.

�-

( ·4) ;\ll oe<·n1>h:1r who is 1·eglst€'red nw.y not oftelH�r than once
in auy period of thr(�tl nwnths request the chief offieer of polke 
in the division to <·aneel the l\�gistraA.ion and in Buch <�vent tlw 
reµ.;i8tratio11 HhaH be cancelled and the obligation of the'. Satur
da;v half--holiday shall apply to the occupier's shop. 

( :'i 1 \ <·Prtitied exu·act from the regh�tPr whkh .is hc1,t or ,:� 
coll,! inned to he lH�pt for the Jnn·poses of such registration �hall 
IH' <·undusi Vl! i.�Yide111.:<� of tlH� ,�:;:ereise of the option. 
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5. (1) Where different trade'.S or businesses, in respect of which
different hours for opening and closing apply, are carried on in 
the same premises, such premises shall be opened at the) latest 
hour and closed at the earliest hour applicable to any of those 
trades or businesses unress it ts shown to the satisfaction of the 
chief officer of police in the division and he gives a certificate to 
the occupier to the effect that he is satisfied that means are pro
vided for the adequate partition or division of ;the premises into 
separate and distinct shops so as to ensure that the appropriate 
opening and closing hours of each trade or business can be eff ec
tively observed. 

(2) If, at any time after a certificat� has been given under
the preceding subsection, the chief officer of police of the division 
considers that the premises or any part thereof have) undergone 
snch a change or that the means originally or then provided have 
proved or have become so insufllcient :that adequate: partition or 
division of the premises into separate_ and distinct shops for the 
purpose aforesaid cannot be ef

f

ected, he: may cancel the certifi·
cate. 

( 3) A certificate given under subsection (. 1) of this section
shall not be cancelled unless the chie:f officer of police aforesaid 
notifies the; occupier of h1s intention to cancel his certifi
cate and giYPS him a reasonable time within which to effect such 
alte-rations or repairs to the premises as the chief officer may con
sider adequa.te. 

6. Subject to the provisions of sections 8 and 1.2 of this Ordin
ance, no occupier shall employ J. shop assistant in or about a shop 
or abont the business of a shop or permit him -

(i) to remain within a shop whether in connection
with the businc:ss of tbe shop or not at any time
during which such shop is prohibited from being
kept open ; or

(i U to be connected in any way with the business of 
the shop during the prohibited hours, 

except for the purposes and during the periods of time set out in 
the second schedule. 

7. (1) An occupier of a shop 8hall not knowingly employ or con
tinue to employ any person as a shop assistant if tbat person 
is already employed as a shop assistant in any other shop 
wherever situate so that the aggregate number of ,vorking hours 
of that nerson in such sho:ps exceeds forty and three-quarter 
hours in any week. 

(2) An occupier of more shops than one shall not employ the
same shop assistant in more than one of such shops so as to pre
vent the shop assistant from having a half-holiday on the same 
day in each week. 

8. (1) Notvdthst.anding anything contained in this Ordinance
to the contra1·y, and subject to the provisions of section 6, an 
occupier of a shop shall be1 permitted to employ a shop assist
ant in excess of the hours prescribed in Parts 1 and 2 of the 
first schedule. but so that no shop assistant shall be so employed 
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for more than tv;o hours :in any one day or twenty hours in any 
one nwmh in excess of the hours prescribed. 

< � ·1 Au O('.C11i,ier referred t') in suhseotion ( 1) of this section 
2haJJ ·- ·· 

( a) infonn the chief officer of police of the dfvision
in which the, shop ic.� "ituatfi of his intention to
mnploy shon assistants in excess of the normal
hours· and

( h) supply the Connnissioner of Labour \Vi thin three
dnyH of the end of tlw period worked in excess of
the prescribed hours ,vith a list of th,� nan:1es of
the employees \Vllo were required to wotk, and the
number of hours workt�d.

rn Notwithstanding the provisions oi' subsection (l) of thi.s 
section, an o<·cupier or a Ehop shall pay to a shop assistant wagels 
a.t the rate prescrilie:J hy snhBf'Ct ion f 4) of this section jn respect
of any time ,vorked :luring auy of the periods mentioned in para
graphs (a), (c1 or ( d) of the proviso contained in Part l of the
first sdwd11le nr in J.>art 2 of the said schedule i.11 excess of $even
<llHl three-qnarter hours per day.

( 4) The rate of wage 1myable to a shop assi .stant tu l't�speet
of any period uf timt' i11 exees::. o.f thr normal hom·s shalJ be one 
and a haH Urnt.�s tlw ratP of wage rer:Pived by the, shop assistant. 

( Gi The o,·cupier of a shop shall keev a regiSiter of wages 
whif'h shall he in a form approved in writing by the\ Commissioner 
of Labour and .in whkh shall be reeorded the nnn1her of hours 
v:orkPd by ead1 shop assiP-tant and the wages paid to each shop 
.;ssistant, uml such other particulars as the Connnissicm�t· may 
from tirn.e to time prescribe. 

H. The (><:<·npiN of a shop iu an nrhan area1 other than the
occupier of a n::stanraut, par1rnff or r·ooksho11. barbers' or halr
dressNs' establishmPut. i,,hall on each working day other than on 
the half-holiday permitted unch�r the provisions of set:tion 4 of 
this Ordirn1rie0, at auy time bet:.veen the hours of half past ten in 
tlw forenoon .nu1 one in the afternoou; al1ow to each shop assist� 
ant an intcijrval from worh of at ]east 01H� and a quarter hours and, 
d11rinµ: any extension of the prescribed hours during the Christ
mas veriod and on thf' day before Good Friday, an additional 
<1m1rter or au horn· dul'ing such extended hours. 

·1 o. ( 1) The o(•,:·11vier of a shop slrnU 1,rovide for tlw Hole HS(l of
shop assistants Rt•ating a<·<:omrnoclat ion behind the ('.Ounter, or,
when' no c(mnter exists, iu Ruch othet positions t:1.s may he suit
ahli:1 , ;rnd sud1 :H�ats shall he in the proportion of not lPFS than one
�Pat to ('\'dry tlu·ee �1101> ass.istauts <1m1>toyfld in eacll room :

Pr0Yid1.•d t.lwt. /Jl(,rc: �hnll he nt lPast onP HPat in each stwh 
} 0( I 1 i l. 

('._'.) l t Blw 1l he thr• dnty of 1.he oeu1pier to inform sueh shop 
;1ssistant� tlwt seats m·p vrovided for their sole nse by postin?: in 
n <·01u:pk11ouf. position in the shop a notict:� in the form set out 
in the fourth schedule hereto. 
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11. The occnpier of a rertanrant, parlour or cookshop,
barbers' and hairdressers' estabTishment -

(a) shall cause to be permanently affixed on the outer
wall of the shoJ, in a conspicuous position so as to
be visible whether the shop is opened or closed a
notice showing clParly the opening and closing:
hours of the shop on the several business days ;

(h) shall cause to be kept in the shop a list signed by
him showing th8 names and addresse� and honrs
of employment of every shop assistant, and such
list shall' be opened to the inspection of every
such shop assistant ;

(c) shall. at the request of any inspector or assistant
inspector of labour� produce such list and afford
him Qvery facility fvr verifying the correctness
of the particulars therein set out ; and

(d) shall not permit a shop assistant to work in the
shO!> on any day for more than four and one-half
consecutive hours without an interval from ,vork
of at least one and one-quarter hours nor for an
aggregate\ period exceerling seven and one
q narter hours on any day or forty and three
quarter hours in any week.

12. The 1,rovisions of Parts 1 and 2 8f the first schedule and
of the second schedule shall apply to drug stores 

Provide;d that for the purposes only of dispensing prescrip
tions or selling drugs, medicin95 or medical appliances for the 
use of any sick perscn or animal the hours of opening of drug 
stores shall be unlimited but :11 any such case no shop assistant 
shall be employed thei-ein for an aggregate peiriod exceeding 
seven and one-qnarter hours in any day or forty and three
quarter hours in any week: and 

Provided that the occupier of a drug store shall kP-ep a reg
ister in a form approved by the/ Commissioner of Labour showing 
the honrs of work of each shop assistant and such other informa
tion as the Commissioner of Labour ::.nay from t.ime to time pre
scribe. 

13. (1) In every part of a shop in \Yhich shop assistants are
employed --

(a) suitable and sulficient me!ans of yentilat."on shall
be provided and maintained ; and

( b) sui.ta ble and sufficient means 'Jf lighting shall be
provided and every i;;nch part of a shop shall be
kept suitably aml sufficiently lighted.

(2) In eve·ry shop there shall he provided and maintained
at suitable points conveniently aceessible to all shop assistants 
an adequate suppl)· of wholesome potable water and the vessels 
con;tuining the water shall be, clearly marked with the words 
"Drinking \Vater". 

(3) \Vhere shop assistants take any meaJs in the shop,
there shall be vrovided and maintained suitable and sufficient 
facilities for the taking of those meals. 
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( •t, J n t•ven' sho1> thel'e sl!aH bE• JH'ovided and maintained
for OH• 11s<• (;f the �hop assistants �mtable and �1.n1Ilcient Hf•com
nwdat ion fol' dothi11g not wons d11rin� \vorking hottrR, ,vith 
�Ppm.·ate ac<·omnHHlation \\'lH�rtl m>:1le and fem.ale shO!) m;sistant;� 
aro <�Jllt>loved. 

{ S > i11 1.�v<H'Y ::;hop> not :>ein� a shop exempted from the 
pi ovisions of this suhsf�ction. tlH�re shall be pnn'Med and rnain
tahH:<l for tlu.• 11se of the shov assi�:tants suitable and snflkient: 
Ranita1·y convenieneeR and suitable and suilkient washing 
facilities. 

un :\ shop shall he exemptf:d from the provisions of Rub~ 
:�eet ion ( r;) or this section if tlwre is iu fon:e a certifieat.-� grantNl 
by the appropriate authority ,\xempti.ng that shop therefrom. Hnd 
Hny �rnd1 (•<:�rtihcate sha1i r·amain in forc-e nntn it is withdrawn 
by l11t• ,rnt1wri1 v, hnt no �uch ('.ertifkate shaH be granted "\Yith 
rPSfl('('t to any :�hop 1m less tlw ant hority is satisfied that by reasor1 
or l'": .. t rir·tef! aeer1mn1<)(lation 01· other <;J)(•c.ial drcumstan<·et:; 
affedlm� flie s!wv it is rt1as01rnble that such a <·ertifkate shouJ<l 
he i 11 l\)n•t:• \\ it h respN:t rJwreto. and that suitablel ancl sufficient 
sanltal'y c011vPnicnf'es or washing fa<'ilities, as tlw ease may he. 
:ll'P 0011::rvvise eonvenienth' available, and, subject as hereinaftpr 
pt'O\'ided, a cnrPficute in force ·xith respAet to any shop shall hP 
withdnt\\ll if t.he ,rnthoriry at any time ceasf•<:: to be so satiRfied as 
�1r01·psalll : 

Provided that, if the occilpier of a shop is aggrieved by the 
\Yit lldnrn·::i l of such a certificate. he may appeal to the mag'istrat€\'R 
eomt for thP distrkt in which the shop ir; situated and that court 
n1,(v rnn kt) sur-h (Jl'1ler concerning the certificate as appean, to the 
com·t. h:n·i11 g- n�ganl to the matter� aforesaid, to lw just an,t 
n111itabfo. 

(7) If it u ppears to the : .. prn·opriate authority that ther<) 
ha� bee11. in the cnse, of any shop, a contJ·aw•ntion of any of the 
p1·0\·isions of this section the authority shall, by notice Sf.�rved 
on tlw O<·CU!>ier ot t hE! shop. require J-iim. to take. w.ithin such tinw 
a� nrnv he lirnitt1d by the notke such a.etion as mav be specified 
in t!ie notice f::n· t lie purpose of securing e(nnphance with the said 
pro\'isinn. and. if HU�' verson served \Vith such a notke faiJs to 
eornp!y \dtl1 the requirements theJ·eof, he shall he liahle on Bum-� 
mary eon,·idJ011 to a finn not exceeding seventy-five dollars, or 
in tlH• ('.!l8f• or a s,•cund or subseqn.:'nt conviction in respect of the 
sarno r<'-qnirernent, to a fine not exceeding one hundred and fifty 
dn1lars nr ten dollars for evpry day sinee the first conviction iu 
n•sJ>t'<·t of t b1t !·erJuiremfnt, whichever is the greater : 

Provided that it shall he a defence to any proeee<lings tmdet 
this snhsedion to 1n·oye that �-hen� was no contravention of the 
provisioqs of thiB sedic,11 or that the require-1rnents of any such 
Hoti('e as ;;ifmesaid ,,;ere, ,vithin a re:u,onable time afte1· St•rviee 
of the not i<"e, <:mnplied with in :;:.o far as they were necPssarv 
to SN:m·e f•ornDliance ,x.ith the 1n·ovisious of this SPdion, 

(�) l n  thibsection---
··suitahle and snfllcienf! means suitable and sofficient in

the opinion of th� appropriatf' authority. having rega.rd
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to the circumstances and conditions affecting a shop 
or any part of a shop ; and

"appropriate, authority:
, 

means the authority whose duty 
i.t is to enforce the provisions of this section of this 
Ordinance. 

14. If any occupier of a shop Nho has incurred or is about to
incur any expense for the pm·11ose of securing that the' require-· 
ments of the last foregoing secti.on are complied with with respect 
to the shop, alleges that the whole or any part of the expense 
ought to he borne by any other person having an interest in the 
premises, he may appl'y to the mag-istrate.'s court for the district 
in which the shop is situated and that court may make such order 
concerning the expense or its apportionment as appears to the 
court, having regard to all the cfrcumstances of the case, includ
ing the terms of any contract between the parties, to be just and 
equitable, and any orde1r made under this section may direct that 
any snch contract as aforesaid shall cease to have effect in so far 
as it is inconsistent with the terms of the order. 

15. (1) It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Police to
enforce or cause to be enforced the provisions of this Ordinance 
relating to ,the hours of opening and closing of shops and pro
hibited sales. 

(2) It shall be the duty -
(a) in an urban area, of the local authority thereof;

and
(h) in a rural area, of the Central Board of Health,

as part of their duties under the Public Health Ordinance, to 
enforce or cause to be enforced the provisions of section 13 of 
this Ordinance and any officer of that authority and any member 
or officer of the Board shall for the purposes of his powe,rs and 
duties have in relation to shops all the powers conferred on such 
members and officers by section 148 of that Ordinance and that 
section and sections 149 and 153 of the same Ordinance shall 
apply accordingly. 

( 3) It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Labour
to enforce or cause to be e'nforced the provisions of this Grdin
a.nee relating to shop assistants, their wage1s, and hours of work, 
and any inspector or assistant inspector of labour may appear in 
a court of law and conduct all prosecutions on behalf of the Com
missioner of Labour: 

Provided that a prosecution in respect of the matters referred 
to in this snbf;ection may be 1nstituted by any person with the 
previous sanr;t'ion of the Commissioner of Labour. 

16. (1) Anything to the contrary in any ordinance notwith
standing, any J>erson who sens or ex11oses or offers for sale in any 
place, other than a shop any goods of any description at any time 
or on any day during which a shop in that area or place is by 
this Ordinance forbidden to be open for the sale of goods of a 
like description shall be liable, on summary conviction to a fin 
not exceeding one hundred dollars: 

Apportion
ment of 
expenses. 

Enforce
ment. 

Cap. 145. 

Prohibition 
of sale of 

certain 
goods at cer
tain times. 
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Provid�d tha,t uothhtg in this section shall bH deemed to 
prohibit a s;alc for any charitable, religious or publie 1ntrJ)OSe or 
a pri vat•.� ;-:ale hy .a 1wrsou not e11g<1ged in the sale of goods as a 
trade or business or a salt! at ,Hid ion of private effec:tR by a duly 
licensed auctioneer. 

(�) Any goods expo�ed for sale in contravention of sub
sPction (l) of this section rnay be Reized by any police constable 
and shall hP l'iahle and l<•viabJt� for the amount of the fine; and 
coFt:::. illl(H1S1'.d fot· t·011ITavention of the said subsection and. iu 
<kfm1 It of Jni.yrneu t tlwreof hy th(� offf'nder upon eon vktfrm, shall 
be 001d hy aH ont<1r or tile nwg-.istratc, arnt ii' Uw 1n·oceeds of tho 
snip at'<' not sufficient for the paynwnt of the fine and c:osts. tlle 
uffrnd+:'r shall b1· liable fm· the amount unsatisfied and payment 
therdf'or 8llall b<� n•eoverabie .:u� in thi� Ordinance provided. 

17. Nothing in this Ordinance shall extend to----
(a) the sale at any time and on any day of any provisions,

storeB, fuf'l, or other Rupplies for the use of any
\"<\s�,eJ aHehcm.-d in the tP1Titorial m· inland waters
of the Colony, 011 the written order of the <'.aptain
or ehief officer or the local agent of sud1 vessel, aml
subJed to e(nnpfo.111c8 with the custom laws; or

(b) the sale at any time arnl on any day of any article
n�quired for the hurial of the dead or for any sick
person or animal vdwn the seller thereof has reason
able ground for believing such article to lH� required
for auy of those purposes; 01·

(c) the sale at any time and on any day of fresh milk 01·

ice and the delivery or yeast for baking purposes: or
( d) the sale of bread, cake, fresh meat, fresh fish, fresh

frujt, fresh vegeta!Jles m· non-ako1wlic beverages,
until the lwur of nirn� of the doek in the forenoon on
acy p1thli.e ho Ilda} m1d at  any llonr 011 auy otJwr day;
or

( o) th:� sak at an.v t inte and on any dffy of anv news-
J}apm· publ'islwd iH the ( 'olony; or

( f) the sale at any tim<) and on any day at petrol filling
stations, motor vehicle and repair service stations.
(Jf petroleum, lubricants and accessories required for
the! n,pair of. or use In, any m.otor vehic-Ie; or

(h) the sale at auy time and ou any day in any eookshop
of food cooked therei.n; or

th) the sal<\ after the dosing hours, of tobaceo, 1natehes, 
table watc-rs, sweets., eho('o!ates or other suga1· C'On
r'.,•di011'" ry 'H' in1 cream, at any tirnn during the lH�r
formanee in auy theatn:, dnematograph theii.tre 
music hall, or t}ther similar p1af'e of entertainment 
',o !on g as thE' sah-, i:-; 1 o a houa iid(• n1emher of the 
.nidi<) ll<'i' and in ,1 part of the hnihling to wllidt no 
other members of the publk havr• aecc�ss: or 

(i) the delivers of goods·
PrnYifiPd that: the occ11ph�1· of any shop in the foregoing cases 
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shall conform to the requirements of the provisions of para

graphs (b), ( c) and ( d) of section 11 of this Ordinance.

18. Where Post Office business is carried on in any shop in

addition to any other business, this Ordinance shall apply to that

shop subject to the following modifications - . .
(a) if the shop is a telegraph office/, the obllgat10n to

close on the weekly half-holiday shall not apply to
the shop so far as relates to the transaction of Post
Office business thereat;

(b) where the, Postmaster General certifies that the
exigencies of the postal service require that Post
Office business should be transacted in any such shop
at times when under the provisions of this Ordinance
relating to the weekly half-holiday the shop would
be required to be closed, or under conditions not
authorised by sections 4 or 9 of this Ordiiiance, the
shop shall for the purpose of the transaction of Post
Office business, be exempted from the provisions of
this Ordinance to such extent as the Postmaster
Gemeral may certify to be necessary for the purpose:

Provided that in such cases the Postmaster Gene!I'al shall 
make the best arrangements that the exigencies of the postal 
service allow with a vielw to the, conditions of employment of the 
persons employed being on the whole not less favourable than 
those secured by this Ordinance. 

19. (1) If any person is found in a shop within any perfod of
time during which business cannot be lawfully transacted therein 
or during which it is by this Ordinance required to be closed or 
prohibited from being open, the occupier of the shop and any 
other person or persons actually in charge of the shop and also 
th� person found therein shall be liable, on summary convic
tion -

(a) in the case of the occupier and other person in
charge, to a :fine, not less than fifty dollars and not
exceeding one hundred dollars, and

(b) in the case of the, person found therein, to a fine not
less than ten dollars and not exceeding fifty dollars:

Provided that it shall be a defence to any proceedings under 
this subsection to prove that the person so found was there as a 
member of the occupier's family, or as his servant ( other than a 
shop assis:tant employed by him) or as a friend being entertained 
by the occupier or other person in charge of the shop or was in 
the shop for some lawful purpose. 

(2) Any police constable may demand the name and ad
dress of any person found in a shop during the period of time 
aforesaid and, if he has reasonable ground to suspect that the 
name or address given is false, may require evidence of the cor
rectness of such name and address, and may, if such person fails 
upon such �a.mand to give his name or address, or evidence of the 
correctness of the name or address so given apprehend him with-

[No. 3:3 
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nut ·warrant aud t;;ike him as soon a::; 1n·acncahle before a ma.gis-

pq Any person who. wheu so requi.l·ed by a policP· eon
;-:tahlt' to give his uame and addr(lRS, fans to give the same or 
gin�s a falsH name or address, or produees false evidence with 
res1)ett to Slll'h uame or address, shall be liable, on summary con
rid iou, to a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars. 

�H. ( I ) 'Th<:· o<·<'.npier of H shop Hball be, and lw is hereby df:1-
(·lared to he: penally liable for the brooch of any provision of this
Ordiuane<-' by any member of his family or by any persou em
plo)·rnL whether temporarily or pennanently. in or a.bout the
:,;hop or in or ahout any room or placn tlwreto attached and be
JoJJging. iu the same manuer and as fnlly as if he him.self had
(·ommittPd the br�.mch.

(2) Any memhf'r of the ocenpitn-'l:; family or any fH:1rson
('lll ploy<•d by the occupier may l>e examined as a witness for or 
,1g-aiust tlw O<'<'.npier on any d1argP brought against him under 
this Ordina1we, and. if so t�xamined. 8hal1 not himself thereafter 
lw 1iabl<• to any <.·hal'ge iu resped of that breach. 

�J. \Vh(!t'(' hy thP provisio11s of this Onlinan<:e th(• oceni,ier 
of u �;hop i::-; nutde liable to a finP iu rN;ped of any ad or omission 
.nwl a (·barge iis prefmTed alleging that act or omiss1011 1 the fol
lowing r11·oef�edings shall be lawful, that is to say - .... 

(1:1) tlw suwmons may he SNYNl in  the manner permitted 
by law, 01· hy leaving it with any person who is ap
p arently a efork or sei·vant found on the premises or . 
.if that 11erson cauno1 lH� 1'n1rn<l, by affixing the Hllrn-
rnons in a <·ouspit'uous manner to the outer door or 
ou1·,�r wall of the premises: 

tb) \,:here the O(·cupiPI' is not at the tinw prese1n. within 
the Colony, his attorney or ageut may appPcll' at the 
hearing of the <'harge OH ll is helrnlf; and 

(c 1 \\ Ji,. n· 1 he o(''.'t1pi,.,r ·i::, wH at the tinw prP81'!l1 \\. Hi.t1n 
the Colony, t.i ither at Hw time of the ad. or omission 
1.·hargPd or at the tin.w wheu the i:;1m1mon� is sen(1.d,
the nrngistra1e, 011 lwinµ; Hatisfied m.; to tl1e serviee
nf the s1mu110J1P. HS herein he fore ani hoi·ised. shall
proceed to investigate tlw matter of the ehargf\,
whethel' an attorney or agent appears for the oecu-·
pier 01· not, and, if the ad or omission is proved, may
orcter tlw fine to he paid and to he levied by dist1·ess
ttJHrn thP goods of tho oc♦f'upier.

'>" lH any proHecntion against thr· O('.cnpier of a. shop for the 
l1n:ad1 of any of the provisions of this Onliuan<'.e relating to shop 
asHistants, H the defendant claims that the person alleged to be 
a shop as:::,istant is not a shop assistant, the onus of proving that 
sn<'b versou iR not a Rhop assistant shall be on thf�r defenda:nt. 

:..!:1. i l t Any person who <·ontravew.:.H or fails !o eomply wii h 
,111y of UH• J•Yovisious of SPc-tion ;!, H, 7, 8. paragraph ld I of section 
1 I or �<-1d ion J .'..:!  of this OnlinaueB shall b,� liable on smnmar:v 
<:onvkUon, in the ,�ase of a ffrst convictio11 to a fine of not les·s 
than fifty dollurs and not exce<l<ling seventy-fl ve dollars, in tl1e 
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case of a seconct conviction to ;:l. fine of not less than seventy-five 
dollars and not more than two hundred and fifty doll'ars, and in 
ihe easel of a third or subsequent conviction to a fine of not less 
than two hundred and fifty doHars and not exceeding five hun
dred dollars. 

(2) Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with
any of the other provisions of this Ordinance for which no special 
penalty is provided shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

24. All complain.ts under this Ordinance may be prosecuted
and fines recovered in the manner provided by the Summary 
.Jurisdiction Ordinances. 

25. The Shops Ordinance is hereby repealed:
Provided that any register kept by, or under the authority

of, the Commissioner of Police under that Ordinance may con
tinue to be kept and in such case shall be deemed to be kept under 
this Ordinance: 

Provided further that all Orders in Council, and Orders, save 
and except the Shop Hours (Special Provision) (Kitty) Order 
and th� Shop Assistants (Markets) Order shall continue to be 
of full force and effect as though they were made under the pro
vis ions of tl1is Ordinance, until sooner revoked. 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

I. URBAN AREAS

[No. 33 

Prosecu
tions and 
recovery '.:If 
fines. 

Repenl. 
Cap. 118. 

No. 36 of 
1944. 

No. 7 of 
1947. 

Cap. 118. 

Section 3. 

The days on which and the hours between which shops (other than restaurants, parlours and 
cookshops, barbers' and hairdressers' establishments) in urban areas may be opened and kept open 
shall be as follows -

Weekdays, other than public holidays and half-holidays . . 7.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Half-holidays 7.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
Provided that -

(a) during the Christmas period the hours shall be -
(i) for the first seven working days of this period 7.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(ii) on Christmas Eve, and on the Saturday

preceding Christmas Eve when the latter
day falls on a Sunday . . . . . . . . 7.30 a.m. to 8. p.m. 

(b) On public holidays provision shops and groceries paying a licence duty of or under $70 
per annum may open and keep open between the hours of 6.30 a.m. and 9 a.m. 

(c) where a public holiday falls on a Monday, provision shops and groceries paying a licence
duty of or under $70 per annum may remain open for an additional hour on the Saturday
immediately preceding the Monday, except where the Saturday is the day following
Good Friday.

(d) on the day before Good Friday 7.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Provided further that where the preceding proviso does not apply, shops (other than restaurants, 

parlours and cookshops, barbers' or hairdressers' establishments) may with the approval in writing 
of the Commissioner of Police be opened and kept open on Fridays only between the hours of 9.30 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m. and in any such case the occupier of a shop shall allow to each shop assistant an
interval from work of one-quarter of an hour between the hours of 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

2. RURAL AREAS.
The days on which and the hours between which shops (other than restaurants, parlours, 

cookshops and barbers' and hairdressers' establishments) in rural areas may be opened and kept 
open shall be as follows-

( a) Mondays, Tuesdays, l 6.30 a.m. to IO a.m. 
Thursdays and Fridays ( 3 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

(b) Wednesdays and public holidays 6.30 a.m. to IO a.m. 
(c) Saturdays and on l 6.30 a.m. to IO a.m. 

Christmas Eve ( 3 p.m. to 8.45 p.m. 
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3. RESTAURANTS AND PARLOURS, BARBERS' AND HAIRDRESSERS'
ESTABLISHMENTS IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS. 

Restaurants and Parlours, Barbers' and Hairdressers' 
Establishments . . Every day - 6 a.m. to midnight. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

Section 6. 
r. URBAN AREAS

The purposes for which and the periods of time during which shop assistants may be employed 
beyond the time specified in the first schedule are as follows -

Purposes 
r. Where serving customers who were in the shop before

the closing hour
2. Where despatching or delivering orders received before

the closing hour -
(a) ordinarily
(b) during the Christmas period and on any Saturday

where the following Monday is a public holiday
3. Checking and balancing cash

2. RURAL AREAS

Periods of time 

Not exceeding half an hour. 

Not exceeding half an hour 

Not exceeding one hour. 
Not exceeding half an hour. 

r. Shop assistants employed in shops situate in rural areas may be employed beyond the normal
hours specified in the first schedule for the purposes set out above and for the corresponding periods of 
time. 

2. Such shop assistants may be so employed for two periods of time per day not exceeding
fifteen minutes each where the extended period of time is half an hour, and not exceeding half an hour 
where the extended period of time is one hour: 

Provided that the aggregate number of hours which a shop assistant may be required to work 
under this schedule shall not exceed half an hour, except that during the Christmas period and on any 
Saturday where the following Monday is a public holiday, such aggregate shall not exceed one hour. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 
Section 2. 

(The articles of merchandise which may be sold in restaurants, parlours and cookshops). 

Aerated waters 
arrowroot 
biscuits 
bread 
cakes 
candles 
cheese 
cigarettes 
cigars 
cocoa 

FOURTH SCHEDULE 

coffee 
confectionery 
food cooked on the premises 
fruits and fruit juices 
ice 
ice cream 
malt liquor 
matches 
milk (fresh) 
tea 
wine (including the liquor known 

as Falernum). 

Section 10(2). 
(Form of Notice) 

Notice is hereby given that seats are provided in this shop for the sole use of shop assistants and 
that such shop assistants are expected to make reasonable use of them. 

Passed by the Legislative Council this twenty-eight day of November, nineteenhundred and fif ty-eighr. 

(M.P.L. No. 56/144/2 II). 

(Leg. Bill 30/1958). 

, i:>b /J 7J 1,.o.,/lt.uActing Cleru of the Legislatr•·

Printed by the Government Printers of British Guiana. 
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